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This Week's Motto:
A sweetie pie isn't generally a bride's first one.

A Shocker
A shocker to ponder was a recent television discussion 

of the John Birch Society when Dr. John C. Bennett. dean 

of New York's Theological Seminary violently objected to 
the suggestion to use Christian churches to fight Com 

munism.
Shocking is the disclosure that there is any highly- 

placed Christian anywhere who can't see peril to his re 

ligion from a political dogma that is Godless, has no respect 
for the dignity of the human being as an individual and 
would have sent Christ to Siberia long before He grew to 

manhood.

Time to Vaccinate
Recent controversy over the American Medical Assn.'s 

endorsement of the Sabin oral polio vaccine seems to have 
caused some confusion on the part of the public about 

polio vaccines.
Charges have been made that the AMA endorsement 

la too early. The Sabin oral vaccine is not yet available 

to the public, and will not be available until after the higli 

Incidence polio season this year.
Whether or not the Sabin vaccine is more or less 

effective against polio is a question that scientists and 
physicians must decide after extensive testing. The Salk 
vaccine, which must be given by needle, is available now, 

and it is more than 90 per cent effective against paralytic 

polio.
The HERALD continues its practice of reporting the 

time and location of all polio clinics in the area, and we 

urge all parents to have their children, and themselves, 
vaccinated with the Salk vaccine now. If you have had a 
series of shots in the past year, a booster shot will provide 
added protection.

The technical controversy should not concern you at 
this lime. Get your family started today on a series of 
Salk vaccine shots and be protected during the high in 
cidence period during August and September.

What's A Billion?
With the federal spenders bandying about multi-billion 

dollar projects almost daily, it doesn't hurt occasionnllv to 
refresh our memories as to just what a billion dollars 
really is.

If a billion dollars had been set aside at the birth of 
Christ, and $1000 of it drawn out and spent daily since 
then, would there be any left today 1961 years later? The 
answer, of course, is yes nearly 300 million dollars.

Now 300 million dollars isn't much by today's stand 
ards; but, it's not a bad nest egg to have left after almost 
2000 years of spending more than a dollar a minute.

Those Expense Accounts
The proposed clumpdown on business expense allow 

ances is about as ludicrous as criticism leveled at Mrs. 
.lacqueline Kennedy's highly original and successful party 
for Pakistan's President staged at historic Mt. Vernon.

Of course, some business extravangances are unjustifi 
able, but, any primary mathematician can discover in a 
hurry that the government probably makes rather than 
loses money from the practice of entertaining customers. 
Without the much maligned expense account there would 
bt! thousands of roshuiraiits forced out of business and I heir 
employes placed on the unemployed lists. The restaurants, 
faced with declining revenue, would cease to pay income 
taxes because they would have losses. They wouldn't be 
.spending money on improvements and business expansion, 
.so eagerly sought by the administration in power, would 
slacken. Building tradesmen and suppliers all down the 
line would suffer and union workmen would be without 
jobs. It is so simple one wonders why the expense account 
has even earned top billing as a subject by the President 
of the United Stales.

Correct (he abuses, of course, but don't cut off the 
circulation of money that is creating jobs, prosperity and 
more taxes  

Opinions of Others
"A miser might be pretty lough to live with but he 

makes a mighty good ancestor."--  -('. ,/. Del Vaylio, Thunuix- 
ttiH (Conn.) Kx]>i\-!is.

"This automation we hear so much about these days   
Is something that Ki'ls all the work done while you just sit 
there. When you weiv younger I his process was called 
Mother."  -Richard Al'ii/cr .//'., \orih IVnnui ilnd.) Sun.

"1 u.ml no IKII! (il uulrr .space, um keep unir moon 
anil .star; give me one hit ol inner space, where I can park 
my car.' -,S', K. A/cArcY, Ovid (N. Y.) lndi-ncmli'iil.

"We read that a form of baseball was a lauiiile .sport 
of the ancient (Ircrk.-. U'c do remember somelhinj, about a 
lloiuer." Mo,tl'ii <;...»/.  Iliiililiiiuls i.\ (' I Hint,In, ;,/, ,

Concern 
Nuclear

Expressed Over 9 
Age Presidency

On Maiden Voyage

New Ocean Liner Makes 
First Call at Harbor

(HERALD reporter Jem/ Reijnolds was with a group of area newsmen and nuiqcr.'me 
writers when the S.S. CANBERRA entered the Port on Long Beach last Sunday on 
her maiden voyage. His story of the tour and of the slijp are printed here.)

By JERRY REYNOLDS
Waves rippled against the 

dock on the gray S u n d a y 
morning as newsmen and port 
officials awaited the arrival 
of a big, gleaming white liner 
at berth 24 in the Port of 
Long Beach. On the dock' a 
rather playful kangaroo kept 
Miss Australia hopping while 
water skiers and small craft 
moved about the harbor.

Suddenly the fire boats be 
gan to spray their welcome 
and ships sounded their Whis 
tles, the band struck up a 
lively tune and the new 
queen of the Pacific sailed 
gracefully into the harbor. 

ft ft %Y

She paused momentarily as 
the port pilot boarded the big 
ship. Tugs took up their sta 
tions and the S.S. CAN 
BERRA began to ease toward 
her berth. On board some 
1800 passenger.") and mem 
bers of her 1000-man crew 
stood on the decks waving to 
friends and relatives   and 
the kangaroo.

We boarded the ship and 
wont to the Honito Club, a 
wood-paneled room with a 
dance floor and a small bar, 
for welcoming ceremonies. 
Commodore Geoffrey A. 
Wild, captain of the liner, 
and Sir Donald Anderson, 
chairman of the board of I' 
& O Orient Lines, owners of 
the vessel, received officials 
of the oort and city digna- 
lories. Then we we're off for 
a tour of I lie ship

The CAXBKHRA is a new 
liner all the way from her 
design to her controls and 
|.) a s s e n if e r conveniences. 
Sleek. Kc'ntlo lint's and- twin 
funnels, located at the aft 
portion of'the ship are like   
not hill!,' .vet seen on the 
ocean. She's powered by twin 
drive shafts connected to the 
main engines which are cau- 
able of (lelive^incr , IS5.000 
horsepower   euou^'H for a 
cruisinR sfJeed of 27'a knots.

The ship carries 2400 pa.s-

Gains
and

Brains
Many people ii>i\\ ii-micn 

cie.s to act or tall, .ab if llu-y 
are superior in iln$r iVIInwj 
men. Such hclmytiu 'generally 
come.s I rum loo'^niich praise 
or wt'ullh. The lh<-, ol lliose 
individuals arc example':, ol 
Ion high M'll-esteeiit. VVhc.ll 
one places himself or her- 
.sell above others, that per 
son is depriving himself, or 
herself, of the joy of living. 
Others avoid Hie self-esteem- 
c pcl'Miii, if possible "He 
lh.il Inveth hlr -lull lose It."

sengers, or 200 more than the 
QUEEN ELIZABETH, making 
her the world's- largest pas 
senger carrying liner. At a 
gross tonage of 45,000 tons, 
she is the fifth largest liner 
in the world and queen of the 
17-ship fleet of P & O Orient 
Lines.

Built at a cost of 15 million 
English pounds, about 40 mil 
lion American dollars, she 
was financed by the company 
without a government sub 
sidy . She will ply the Pa 
cific, Indian, and Atlantic 
Oceans from South Hampton, 
England, to Vancouver- San 
Francisco and Long Beach. 

 b -tt it

Fourteen decks, one more 
than other passenger liners, 
and plenty of extra passenger 
space are possible because if 
the liberal use of aluminum 
in her superstructure. The 
engines are compacted into 
the aft part of the ship and 
extensive soundproofing pro 
vide added quiet for her 
passengers. Plush fittings 
throughout the ship testify to 
the line's concern for the 
passenger.

Passengers are divided into 
tourist and first class and 
each has its own dining salon. 
The tourist class salon is the 
largest afloat, seating 704 
people at one time.

Other features of the ship 
include four pools, including 
one for crew members, sev 
eral large reading and writ 
ing rooms, children's play 
rooms, and a teen canteen 
where- the teenagers are en 
couraged lo write their 
names on the walls.

Sunday's entry into the 
Port of Long B e a C h con 
cluded the CANBERRA'S 
maiden vovago from South 
Hampton. She left the harbor 
last Monday evenings ",-to re 
turn via Honolulu. Sidney,

quires exactly three months, 
and she will sail into Long 
Beach again on Nov. If.

We left the liner after a 
full day on board almost re 
gretfully   by now she has 
docked in Hawaii.

I have just concluded a 
summer lecture forum series 
m Pittsburgh al Carnegie 
Hall on "Tin- World in The' 
.Nuclear Age." In the question 
period much anxiety was 
raised by my audiences on 
the qualifications of our fu 
ture presidents in a world so 
vulnerable to nuclear crisis.

The discussion emphasi/.od 
that electing u president en 
tirely from a strong political 
base, with the main object to 
win often at a great sacrifice 
of proper qualifications in 
international affairs, is dan 
gerous to tlie security of the 
nation. The world around us 
has changed radically . . . but 
politics has not changed with 
it. This is the gist of the is 
sue and amplifies similar 
anxieties I hear constantly in 
my forums across the nation.

Actually the American peo 
ple do not choose their can 
didates for president. It is 
done for the most part by 
party leaders ... in some 
cases by unprincipled politi 
cal bosses ... as well as by 
elections in the various states. 
In this way both parties lire- 
sent to the nation their can 
didates for the presidency.

In all cases these two can 
didates in the opinion of the 
parly leadership represent 
the men with the best chance 
to win . . . not necessarily 
with the best qualifications. 
Strong considerations other 
than qualifications are prom 
inent in their selection . . . 
and prominent in their elec 
tion to the White House as 
well.

On election day the voters 
elect a president and vice- 
president. From then on the 
president appoints all cab 
inet members, ambassadors, 
advisors and top officials of 
the government.

These important posts are 
filled primarily with individ 
uals of the president's own 
political parly, most of whom 
helped to get him elected. 
This is true also of ambassa 
dors who for the most part 
are appointed on the basis of 
a contribution to the political 
pot and not on the basis of 
experience in foreign affairs. 
The few exceptions of strict 
ly career appointments are 
in the minority.

Law in Aclion

The Life of Variety

It must be kept in mind that 
seamanship, just like any 
thing else, is a matter of art 
and will not admit of being 
taken up occasionally as an 
occupation for times of leis 
ure. On the contrary, it is so 
exacting as to leave leisure 
for nothing else.

  THUCYD1DES 
ic. 360-c AQQ B.C.) 
Greek historian

All the sciences are so inter 
connected, it is much easier 
to study them all together 
than to isolate one from all 
the others.

 RENE DKSCARTES, 
(1596-1050)

French scientist 
Constant labor of one uni 
form kind destroys the inten 
sity and flow of a man's ani 
mal spirits, which find recre 
ation and delight in mere 
change of activity.

---KAHL MARX (1818-83)

In other words, the people 
have no direct control over 
Hie appointments of these 
key men. plus other White 
House advisors, who may be 
called upon to make deci 
sions which could mean life 
or death to millions of Amer 
icans. We believe this prac 
tice to be detrimental to tile 
security of the nation.

With every new udminis-' 
t rut ion the President, upon 
Hie advice of his national 
part y leadership, selects 
among other key officials the 
ambassadors of the United 
States. With each adminis 
tration every ambassador 
must be re-appointed.

ijonie of the newly appoint 
ed ambassadors   and some 
already appointed by the 
previous administration . . . 
are just not competent to 
serve because of their lack 
of training in languages, pol 
itical history and experience 
in foreign affairs, especially 
the nation to which they are 
appointed. In our opinion 
this is the weakest link in 
U.S. foriegn policy . . . for an 
inexperienced a m bass » do r 

cannot forewarn the presi 
dent and the state depart 
ment with impending dangers 
until the dangers explode in 
OL.- face.

We were not forewarned, 
fo instance, with the revolts 
in Hungary, Lebanon, France, 
Iraq. Turkey, Egypt, Japan, 
the Congo, Laos, in time to 
prepare our strategy. Of 
course there are exceptions 
. . . for even the most com 
petent career ambassador 
cannot always foresee a crisis. 
But, as in most cases above, 
our diplomatic representa 
tion was found wanting. In 
the ease of the Congo and 
Laos there was not a single 
American diplomat w h o 
could speak the'language or 
a dialect of the Congolese or 
Laolion people.

The factor of wisdom of 
experience in international 
affairs must weigh heavily on 
our future presidents, when 
the weapons of destruction 
and the speed of delivery 
overwhelm the imagination 
of man. This is a time for 
serious reappraisal of the 
presidency and the kind of

men who might he proposed 
by both political parties in 
the future.

The time has passed when 
parly machines, propaganda, 
publicity and TV glamour 
elect a man to the White 
House, without long expert 
ence in international affairs 
in a post abroad, as well as 
direct experience al home. 
For international affairs have 
become our main factor of 
survival in a world where not 
two but twenty nations will 
have the capability of un 
leashing a nuclear crisis in 
the next few years.

It has hccn said often tnnt 
we get the kind of govern 
ment we want. This is only 
partially true. We seem lo 
get the kind of government 
that a few politicians want, 
from the precincts of our 
cities to the highest political 
places in the land.

We get the kind of govern 
ment that a small active 
minority wants, for il is a 
very small minority which 
selects the presidential can 
didates of both parties, and 
millions of voters have no 
other choice but to vote for 
those chosen by the party 
machinery.

Some good men aiv seleut- 
ed in this way . . . but they 
are in the minority. For this 
kind of political base places 
more emphasis on the candi 
date who can win than on 
the candidate with/the great 
est ability to serve the na 
tion.

Proof of this was apparent 
in the nomination of Uwight 
Elsenhower over Robert Taft 
in 1952 . . , and that of .lolih 
Kennedy over Adlai Steven 
son in 19GO. It is generally 
Cu.iccdecl by the most astule 
leaders of both parlies that 
Taft and Stevenson were far 
better qualified for Ihe presi 
dency.

"Qualifications for Presi 
dency Need Change" will 
appear in next issue of "A f- 
ter Hours." Our ide.au nnll 
be based on some thirty 
I/ears experience on the 
sidelines of White House 
politics . , . and in covering 
some of the most qualified 
and nnqualfied political, 
leaders around the world.

Judge May be Disqualified
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Now and then a judge 
takes himself out of a trial 
where he may not be able to 
give an unbiased opinion.

lie may have some stake in 
the case, know one of the 
parties well, or have some 
relationship with the law 
yers. To avoid any doubt he 
disqualifies himself. As a 
rule, if a party asks a judge 
to 'disqualify himself and 
gives his reason, the judge
will bow out.

... ^ .:.,

But there are ways lo dis 
qualify a judge who won't 
bow out on his own. Either 
party in a criminal case may 
disqualify one (and only onei 
judge just by saying in a 
sworn statement wjthout fur 
ther proof that he believes 
the j u cl g e is prejudiced 
against the lawyer or his 
client. Another judge will 
hear the case.

During
this

Week
July 2,'l, 11177 The first 

municipal railroad in the U.S. 
began service in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, the Cincinnati South 
ern Railway ran between Cin 
cinnati, l.udlow and Somer 
set, Ky.

. .July 25, 18211 Swedoii's 
King Ciiislavus I took over 
Finland, and reigned unlil 
IIIUO. hrinninv, Ha- Uel'oi mtt-' 
lion to Finns Finland I'lecanie 
inilcpeiidenl HI I'll!)

July 27. 177,ri America's 
lii'M Surgeon (leneral, Dr. 
Hcniaiiiin Churcii, began serv 
ice in the Continental Army. 
He served tilUil Oct. Hi, \\licn 
il was discovered he \\as a 
spy \lm escaped on a British

In a murder case the either 
day Ihe district attorney dis 
qualified one jucfee as favor 
ing the accused, and- the ac 
cused and his lawyer disqual 
ified a second judge as favor 
ing the prosecution. Both 
sides, having used up their 
challenges, had to take the 
next judge assigned to the 
case.

Why just one disqualifica 
tion? Well, otherwise cases 
might never come to trial, 
especially in those with many 
parlies with different inter 
ests on both sides. For in 
some criminal cases one ac 
cused person may be trying 
to shift the guilt to others on 
trial.

Of course, many judges 
could be disqualified for ac 
tual proved prejudice. In such 
an event, a party can ask for

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

another court to remove th£» 
judge which it may do, iT 
evidence shows that the 
judge might be unfair.

These measures seek to in: 
sure confidence in our court 
system by putting a judgS 
above suspicion of prejudiced

One may also challenge and 
remove a prospective juror in 
two ways:

1. Each side has "peremp 
tory challenges" to remove-a 
juror for any reason or for- 
no reason at all, .six in a civil, 
case, ten in a criminal casft, 
(twenty if the case involve?;, 
a possible death penally). ;

2. Challenges f o r cause 
have no limit; the judge must;, 
remove a juror whenever 
either side can show actual.

By FRED NEHSR

aiiinlier nice thing . . . il uiii run nut ol gas MIII cull p i'k 
: i ''ii iiurl c:irr\ il In (lie n 'iii'i'sl " *, (   '.i- 1 "


